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Editorial & Presidential Report
While the typical greeting we exchange with family and friends at the end of a year viz.,”Happy New
Year”, sadly the start of 2022 has been anything but. And so, the continuation of non-uniform COVID-19
restrictions both across the country and also for coming into the country has meted out widespread community disappointment and frustration. And while that was not enough, though well intentioned for the
safety of the population, we are now seeing new calamities both here in Australia and sadly in Eastern Europe. And while our east coast flooding can be rightly regarded as an “Act of God” that in the Ukraine
might reasonably be regarded as an “Act of the Devil”.
As a society, may we keep alert for opportunities where we can offer help to those around us and especially to any WHSA members who are experiencing stress.
I sincerely hope that my editorial in the next issue will bring happier tidings and as usual, I invite all members to submit items for the newsletter. I know many of you will have new Waler babies on the ground so
please send a picture and details; if you are a new WHSA member, maybe you would like to introduce
yourself to the rest of the membership by telling your “story”.
Also, I would love to be able to fill up the names in the vacant columns on page 3. It is an important and
rewarding job to be a State Coordinator, so why not offer your services?
The Committee is pleased to have instituted the WHSA’s first National on-line Waler Horse Show that
will take place on 31 March 2022. While we anticipate that this will become a regular annual feature in our
calendar, we are hopeful that regional shows as well as the Ekka and EQUITANA will again be staged
during the year as we now seem to be escaping from the past strictures of COVID-19.
But while the effects of that disaster appear to be waning, virtually the entire east coast of the country has
been beset by extraordinary rains with massive damage and losses being experienced. We know that animals as well as humans can be affected and so my wish and hope is that all our WHSA members and their
Walers have remained safe. I would say to any member with resultant difficulties to get in touch with the
Committee to see what assistance might be made available to you. For example: temporary rehousing of
your horse(s); fodder etc.
And while recovery for those affected by the floods will be long and difficult, I would like to hope that you
all can be buoyed by the example of our indomitable Waler horses in the past times of war. I think the
Australian community at large has inherited this same spirit of help and survival in times of peril.
I hope that my next report will be able to provide some new and exciting opportunities for the promotion
and preservation of our iconic horse breed.
Stay safe,
Grantley Chaplin

Assistant Secretary Report
Jo Russell
The last couple of months have seen some super activity in preparation for the online show- Alicia Quaife,
our indomitable new committee member has undertaken the logistical task of organising and communicating with an influx of fantastic sponsors.
It is a job that requires good written communication & digital media skills and she is absolutely giving it
her best shot– if you’re a facebooker, and follow the Waler Horse Society of Australia page, you will see
her artwork and promotional posts in action.
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Committee Member Reports, cont.
Shannon Robertson, our other new committee member, has done a stellar job of mapping out our show program and putting it together in a great format, keeping in mind the Society’s limitations physically, with members allover Australia and in all walks of equine pursuits; anyone can enter. This is to encourage Waler owners to connect with the Waler community across Australia and have the chance to be part of a nationally supported show, with a long list of sponsors, prizes, and given the simplicity of the actual entry requirements,
ALL levels of experience are keenly encouraged to enter. This is about the Waler horse, not the handler/rider,
so it will be great to see the entries come in, and the outcomes as well.
We have an excellent guest judge lined up, as well another very experienced judge, who are both committed to
trawling through photos and videos, and making this show a fun, successful outcomefor the Society and all
our Waler owners.
Don’t hesitate to have a go!

Studbook Keeper Report
Donna Whish-Wilson
It has been a wet and dreary summer in Northern NSW, with the La Nina weather pattern hammering us with
frequent rain storms. Whilst I am lucky to live on a hill, the creeks around us have flooded a number of
times, cutting us off from the outside world. But I will not complain, as others nearby have suffered heavy
losses. A nearby stud has had 19 horses swept away, decimating their breeding program. Others are in similar situations, losing horses, cattle and other much loved pets, as well as their homes.
It is time now to look forward to the WHSA inaugural National Show. I encourage everyone to get their
horses registered in order to compete, as it is an online show so that the whole country can take part, and we
have some fabulous prizes. All entries must be registered, and remember, foal recording is only valid until
the horse is 3 years old. Anyone who has questions regarding this, please email me at studbook@walerhorse.com.
The Society is keen to update our records relating to Stallions. Would anyone with a working Stallion please
email me and advise if the Stallion is currently at stud, and if he has been collected, so that we can ensure we
have current records.
The following new registrations to date have been completed:
Grassbrook Ossar Pirro (W1076)

NSW

Grassbrook Tai Lyman (W1075)

NSW

Tapulani Echos of Egypt (F1144)

WA

WHSA
National Waler Championship Online Show 2022
The Committee is pleased to announce its decision to begin annual on-line National Waler Championship Shows. The first of these will occur in March 2022. This is seen as a timely decision in view of
the fact that many important live shows like the Ekka, EQUITANA as well as many regional agricultural shows have been cancelled over the last two years due to the impact of COVID-19.
Such shows have in the past, been a vital means of promoting the Waler horse breed. So whilst we
look forward to a gradual return of the traditional regional horse breed shows over the coming years,
the on-line show is seen as a valuable new way to promote our Walers nationally.
Waler owners who are current WHSA members from all around the country are strongly encouraged
to participate in the forthcoming show. The National Show is being widely advertised through all
WHSA media. The Entry Form, Show Classes and Entry Conditions are at the end of this newsletter.
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WHSA
National Waler Championship Online Show 2022
Entrants are asked to print off the Entry Form page overleaf and then email the completed form together with payment to mail@walerhorse.com by the closing date of 31 March 2022. Photos for Exhibit Classes and videos for Ridden Classes are likewise to be submitted by this date. You can submit them as a Dropbox or Gmail shared file, to prevent quality of picture loss, if you wish.

Some fantastic prizes have been sent by very
generous sponsors– from gift vouchers, a cowhide (pictured, and valued at over $400), cash to
cover ribbons and more prizes, leatherworked
items, rugs, headstalls and leads, herb mixes for
horses, …. The list goes on.
You’ve gotta be in it to win it!
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TAS Waler News
Hi everyone.
My name is Chelsea McIntyre. I live down in Hobart Tasmania
in a country area called Orielton.
I have 2 beautiful Waler
Mares. Both of them Clayton Station ladies. Clayton
Artful
Dodger(WO588)
(Artie) and Clayton Tenile
(WF 1131) (Tilly).

I love to trail ride along
beaches and through the
bush with friends. I thoroughly enjoy long distance rides including weeks
and weekends away, attending horsemanship clinics
and going to shows.. We fly
the Waler flag and attend as
many shows as we can that
have Waler classes.

I have ridden my big mare Artie from the top of Tasmania to
the bottom along the Tasmanian trail.480klm.
We have completed this long distance trail twice now and my plan is to do the same ride again next year
with Tilly.
For the last 15 years I have managed an animal feed store. It was time for a change at Chrtistmas time so I
have just started working at the local hardware store. This allows me more time to spend with my horses now. YAY!

My two waler girls mean the absolute world to me and I love spending all the time I can with them.
Photos:
The buckskin mare is Tilly. She attended her first show last weekend and won 2 firsts and Champion Waler,
The dark horse is Artie. She’s the salt of the earth this horse and has been a wonderful role model for young
Clayton Tenile.
Happy trails everyone!
Chelsea
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VIC Waler News
A Victorian Update from Rosehaven
Walers, Victoria.
By Rhonda Hunter
After a very long winter 2021, due to
the very wet weather, causing frequent floods, road blocks on the road
to town, trees falling, power outages,
continuing Covid lockdowns and isolation, it was exciting to emerge into
Spring with our revamped breeding
program which could go ahead regardless of the goings-on of rest of
the world! We were expecting two
foals, but alas, this wasn’t to be.
Due to the continued dry years we
had been experiencing, the last foal
we bred was buckskin filly, Rosehaven Poppy (Talara Aranda Guan Wei x Clayton Wicked Games), who is
now a rambunctious 2 ½ year old. We were expecting two foals last year as I said, however tragedy struck
with the sudden loss of TW Homelands Quickstep (Classic Akbah x Newhaven Foxtrot (dec)), of a medical
issue, which was unexplainable as she was a perfectly healthy, young mare. Secondly, on Melbourne Cup
Day, the foal of Wedgetail Acquila (Talara Alpha Varekai x Newhaven Phoenix), arrived 30 days premature.
He was a stunning black colt in the likeness of his dam and her sireline, however he was afflicted with Dummy Foal Syndrome, so sadly, he didn’t thrive. After a rest to recover, Acquila, was covered by Eureka Gold
again and she is expecting in the 2022 season.
That left us with no foals and without our gorgeous, much loved broodmare, Quickstep. Needless to say, we
were devastated at this result of the 2021 breeding season, but we re-grouped and headed into what remained
of the 2021 season with determination to get some Waler foals on the ground for the following year.
We bought a new mare and we were gifted another mare, bringing our broodmare band to five. The mare we
bought was Snowy Aylesbury (aka Berry), injecting the silver gene into Rosehaven Walers (the colour, taffy,
in old terms). Her base colour is bay. We already have in our stud the colours pinto, dilute (cream) gene and
roan, and now we have silver, so this is exciting! Berry quickly went in foal to our pinto stallion Clayton Eureka Gold (Pandie Proud x Clayton Sky). I know that colour doesn’t make the horse, but when you’ve already
got top confirmation and impeccable temperament, in
your horses, why not go for colour on the top!
The mare we were given is a lovely bay mare, Lucy,
who, whilst not a Waler, was a brilliant barrel racer in
her day, specifically bred for purpose being sired by a
Quarter Horse stallion of imported US bloodlines out of
a thoroughbred mare, so Lucy is bred for speed. She is
in foal to Clayton Eureka Gold for 2022 foal, so fingers
crossed for a lovely part bred Waler baby.
Our maiden mare, Clayton Solly (Pandie Proud x Clayton Lolly), is in foal to first time sire, Rosehaven Red
Adair (Talara Aranda Guan Wei x Clayton Rose dec.)
as is Clayton Wicked Games (Pandie Proud x Clayton
Honey). Red Adair (Little Red, as we call him) is actually not so little! At 3 ½ yrs old, he is 16 hands already.
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VIC Waler News
(left) Rosehaven Red Adair will be a
dad this Spring of two babies. We
have also had a few outside mares to
Rick this last season, so that helps to
pay the bills!
The other part of Rosehaven Walers is
where we have fun competing! For
myself, Rhonda, and daughter Ella, we
just love horse trials or eventing as it is
also known by. I got back into it with
gusto around November, 2021 (remembering Victoria went through really
long periods of Covid lockdowns). We competed in other disciplines
along with way, such as Three Phase Equitation, dressage, showjumping,
and combined training. But this has come to a halt with my darling Clayton Fantale (Pandie Proud x Clayton Lolly), becoming lame with a hoof
crack, so she is having specialist treatment and is out until Spring, or until the hoof grows out sufficiently.
Enter, 4 yo gelding, Clayton Jericho (left), reg. pending (Pandie Proud x Clayton Melanie), who we bought last year. It is really going back to square one
with him as he was just broken in when we got him. Jason put some miles on
him with refreshing his basic training and getting him out in the bush and then
he had a break until he was called up for duty again with me! He is very
sweet and I think he will go well once he gets the hang of it.
Ella’s love-of-her-life is her big black gelding, Clayton Petrol (Pandie Proud x
Clayton Trixie), (just ask her boyfriend of 2 ½ yrs!). Petrol has come back
into competition from the Covid break also, after helping to pony some young
ones with Jason and for casual trail rides, and has competed in a couple of
horse trials recently with mixed success, however, the competition has been
pretty high level. I think this is because during lockdowns, everyone must
have been practicing their dressage!
As far as other Waler activities in Victoria, there has been no specific Waler events. We know of some other
Waler owners, who have been loving their Walers to bits and have lent their children their Walers for pony
club whilst waiting for another “unicorn” to come along, as they have grown out of their loyal mounts, but
that is about it for Victoria.

NT Waler News
Nursery Announcement:
Dryandri Walers NT welcomed two foals near
the end of 2021, Anembo Dryandri Alleniana
(left, bay colt) by Mt Weld Resilience out of
Dryandri Black Wattle and Willing Dryandri
Desert Pea (right and below, chestnut filly) by
Willing Noble Reveille out of Dryandri Desert Rose.
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NT Waler News
Taking our driz-a-bones with us to
the Coomalie Community Australia Day ceremony turned out to be a
wise move.
We had a 30 min ride from the
Batchelor Tourist Park where we
camp to the Batchelor Area School
Hall to deliver the flags for the flag
raising ceremony. Almost there
when someone glanced around and
noticed the blackest clouds heading
our way, so we stopped and put on
our coats. As we moved off again a
strong, cold wind came through
which blew a large branch off a
nearby tree, fortunately the horses
were unfazed. Then a decent tropical downpour followed which didn’t ease up until almost the end of
the ceremony.
Once again, the flag bearing Waler Horses
were well received with many wanting to pat
and have their photos taken beside a horse.
We seem to have become a fixture at this
event. Riders this year were Luke Nolan on
Willing Noble Bushranger, Janette Wilson
on Willing Noble Reveille, Kirsten Brink on
Dryandri Freelingii and Lucinda Hooper on
Dryandri Simsii.
By Lucinda Hooper

.
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NSW Waler News Updates
Leaha Wilcher:
Leaha winning at her first ever show with her young mare Providence
Zoysia (F1087), Maitland Show where the WHSA sponsored Waler classes, and her ribbon haul below.

--------o0o--------

Rochelle Osborne:
Rochelle, riding the lovely Iron
Bark Miss Moneypenny (F0992)
displaying ribbons also won at the
recent Maitland Show where the
WHSA had sponsored Waler classes.
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NSW Waler News Updates
Michelle Umback
Michelle Umback and Grassbrook Dykumar Tamerlan (W1077) are building an excellent relationship (bay, red
saddle pad) branching out from their bonding with riding at home; to ARC trail rides; and wowing other riders
with a 'real live Waler!'

Above: Michelle in a ‘selfie’ from Toscha
Malcolm (owner of Clayton Atheena
(WF0361)
Left: Michelle & Grassbrook Dykumar Tamerlan
--------o0o--------

Amalia Kidd and Emily-May Rahmate
Amalia Kidd, riding the
bay Grassbrook Ranger's
Apprentice (W1044) and
Emily-May Rahmate riding the grey Wadi Farm
Kokoda (W0578).
Amalia owns both geldings. She is doing lowlevel competing in endurance with Kokoda and
plans to train Rangers apprentice as her primary
mount to compete in endurance as horse age and
fitness allows.
Emily-May enjoys trail
riding an has a background
in prepping racing youngsters
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WA Waler News
Tell me a better way to enjoy
summer. Endless sand, sun, water and horses with no one else
around. Photo courtesy of Sandra Hall from her beach camping adventures with friends.

One event that did occur over the summer months was Oakford JumpX. It is a very social and encouraging
day where people can come and have a go at a bit of jumping. With a combination of show jumps and cross
country the day is always full of smiles.

Above: Hannah Mantle and Clayton Auric

Above: Grace Cole and Clayton Oliver (WF0901)

Below: Michelle Priestley and Clayton Souvenir (F1072)

With the weather cooling off the show
scene is returning. Our first event in
Western Australia is the Ridden Gala
held on 27th March, at the Perth Horse
and Pony Club grounds. Walers will
complete under the unique bred section. There is a best preformed Waler
trophy to be won. Entries can be found
on cavalletti.com.au
Here’s to an eventful 2022 with heaps
of outings of our walers and lots of
news to share throughout the year!
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WA Waler News
And just like that it is newsletter time again.! The
world seems to be spinning
at a pace faster than normal
and as we continue to read
about or experience the present tragedies that surround
us it is nice to remember
that we have our beautiful
horses to slow things down
and level us out. Western
Australia’s show scene
stops over the summer as
the weather is just too hot
for both horse and rider.
This summer was no exception with several consecutive days in the 40s and
endless weeks in the high
30s with no rain in sight.
Many of our walers and
their owners took
Liz Jaggard and Clayton Paikea (W1120)
to the water to
cool off and relax.

Rekha Devagnanam and Clayton

Right: Clayton Honeybun and Clayton Stirling
owned by Skye Bond , currently unregistered and
hoping to encourage these guys to join us!

Left and below right:
Clayton
Kelly
(Wo862) and Clayton
Souvenir (F1072) at
the beach with Bridget Barwick and enjoying the dam
in their paddock with Brody Barwick .
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WA Waler News
Right: Sally Mayall (WA), prepping her mare
Clayton Jamie-Lee (WF0861) for breed classes
and attempting to terrify her with an umbrella to
get an a change in ‘red-mare’ facial expression.
Clearly ‘Millie’ is “terrified” of the umbrella!
This mare is currently in foal and and her progeny
is awaited with excitement.

Left: Introducing Kascha from Alchemy Equestrian, WA with Pumpkin.
Pumpkin was recently purchase for the riding school. She is a Clayton x
Kimberly Waler 9 year old mare standing 14hands. She was bred by Ros
Love and spent some time as a broodmare at Stonefield Walers producing a
beautiful colt Stonefield Rumours in 2019. We look forward to seeing how
she goes with her new adventures.
Editor– And we can’t wait for Kascha to join up with the WHSA and would
love to see Pumpkin registered and follow their exploits together!

Waler Classification trip
With Jo Russell
First job on our trip south, was to get our CM Midnight (WF0673) out to spend some time with Kimberley
Luluigio(W0702) at Steve and Kris Baker’s of Tillegra Walers who are a short distance out of Dungog. They
have a very well- appointed equine property that they have built from scratch. It is equipped with stabling, equine crush and steel yards. Willa and I had absolutely no qualms leaving Midnight to get acquainted over the
fence with ‘Billy’ though she made out she wasn't interested (the big liar). The Baker’s extended their hospitality, feeding and watering us, which
was exceedingly welcome after our rather long drive.
After we left there, we headed off to
Maitland and met Leaha Wilcher, with
her stunning young mare, Providence
Zoysia (F1087). Zoysia is a credit to
Leaha's handling and education, and a
credit to Providence Walers, who like
many, really stretched themselves to get
through drought, and still produce such
quality.
We got to see Zoysia through her paces
both bare and ridden. Definitely a treat
(right)
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Waler Classication Trip
Leaha and Zoysia, workingout under saddle for classification.
From there, it was an overnight stay in Maitland then
down to the Central Coast region first thing next morning to meet Beverley Corrales, owner of Willow Wild
Fire (F1137), below.

Beverly put this young filly through her paces on the ground and Willow behaved excellently, exuding a
sweet nature and picking up Bev's cues instantly. Bev then told me she had recently acquired another Waler, a
gelding, and we got to meet Sandakan (F0738), a paternal sibling to Willa's mare Grassbrook Yalda Ketana
(W0817) who is in foal to Grassbrook Merric (W1073) this year; much to Willa’s joy!

We headed back north, and got home late evening and as
we were organising the float that night, we had a call from
Steve, to say that Midnight had been served 3 times from
5.30pm, (so she really was interested) and all looked to be
going along well.
We'll head back down in 3ish weeks to bring Midnight
home, again, and if anyone in that region has a horse they
want classified, PLEASE get your paperwork in to the
Studbook keeper; I also dropped one of the Society's
brands down in the region, so the newly classified horses
can be branded- should you wish to have a branding or
classification done, please contact Studbook, on studbook@walerhorse.com so Donna knows where next to
send the brand.
Regards,
Jo
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Walers For Sale
Bemeh Dalhousie (W1060)
Medium A Waler
Stallion Bay 16hh
DOB 25/10/2015

SSS Jinka Station
Sire
SS Beeandah Cannon
(W0003)

For sale $10,000

BEMEH DALHOUSIE
PEDIGREE– right

S:Providence
Bismark
(W0274)

Bemeh Dalhousie is a calm,
well natured, handsome stallion with large kind eyes. He
is only for sale
as he is superfluous to our
stud needs.
Dalhousie is easy to handle
in general, he has been in
light work by being ridden
on the property every couple
of weeks, I am sure he would
excel at any discipline to D: Bemeh
which you put him. He has Tirari
beautiful action and a calm (W0666)
disposition.
Semen has been collected by
Charles Sturt University and
is in frozen storage.
Dalhousie has a wonderful
Waler pedigree which makes
him an asset to any stud wanting to
produce exceptional Walers.
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SSD Jinka Station
Dam

SD: Keiola Burna
(W0044)

DSSS: Clayton Banjo
(WF0237)
DS: Ong Bak (WF0377)

DSS: Clayton Gibber

DSDS: Clayton Starri -

DSD Clayton Allue
WF0332

DSDD: Clayton Brand
L77 / 73

DDS: Providence
El'Arish (W0110)

DDSS: Providence
Carbineer (W0086)
DDSD: Providence
Gaza (W0088)

DDD: Talara Aranda
Lady (W0129)

DS: Garden Station Sire

DD: Talara Aranda
Belah (W0355)

DDDD: Garden Station
Dam
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Walers For Sale, cont.
Bemeh Windowie (F1098)

E Waler Medium Gelding DOB 21/9/2018
WHSA foal recorded, ready for registration

For Sale $5,000
3 years old, 15.2hh (mature to around 16hh) grey Waler gelding.
Bemeh Windowie has been extensively handled, he is good with bags and tarps, leads, floats, trims and ties
up well. Has been saddled and bridled as well as driven, responds
well to stopping, turning and backing up at walk and trot.
Bemeh Windowie is a beautiful grey and will mature to a stunning
Waler. He is athletic and ready to please. He will make a great partner in any discipline.
Contact Lucy Henderson at: lrdhenderson@bigpond.com
BEMEH WINDOWIE PEDIGREE
SSS: Jinka Station Sire

SS: Beeandah Cannon
(W0003)
SSD: Jinka Station Dam
S: Providence Bismark
(W0274)
SD: Keiola Burna
(W0044)

DSS: Jinka Station Sire

DS: Providence Carbineer (W0086)
DSD: Jinka Station Dam
D: Providence Murringo
Mist (W0835)
DDS: Jinka Station Sire
DD: Providence Bishari
(W0087)
DDD: Jinka Station
Dam

--------o0o--------
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Walers For Sale, cont.
Malaki (Potentially Foal Recordable)

Waler Colt DOB: January 2020
For sale $2,500

Contact: Lindsay McComb at Email:waler_heart@mac.com or Mobile: 0410 415 554

PEDIGREE
Sire: Newhaven Helaman (Unregistered potential
Foundation Waler stallion with Newhaven Station brand on N/S hind)
Dam: Moana (Unregistered Waler mare sired by
Foundation Waler, Newhaven Shy Red
[WF0884]

Above: Moana
Left: Newhaven Helaman
Below: Malaki

NOTE TO POTENTIAL BUYERS:
This horse appears to have legitimate Waler
credentials but as yet neither the sire or dam are
WHSA registered.
However, as a young colt, Malaki has potential significance for the ongoing development of the Waler breed
and should be of interest to WHSA Stud owners.
It is recommended that interested buyers should contact the WHSA Studbook Keeper to discuss his details
and his WHSA registrability
19
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National Waler Championship Online Show 2022
WHSA National Waler Championship Online Show 2022

SHOW CLASSES OUTLINE
For WHSA Horse Registered or Foal Recorded Purebred and Partbred Walers

EXHIBIT CLASSES

WALER UNDER SADDLE CLASSES

Champion/Reserve Purebred Waler
Exhibit– Awarded from classes 1-6

Champion/Reserve Walers under saddle –
Awarded from classes 13-14

1. Purebred Waler Filly under 4yrs
2. Purebred Waler Colt under 4yrs
3. Purebred Waler Gelding under 4yrs

13: Purebred Ridden
14: Partbred Ridden

4. Purebred Waler Mare 4yrs & over
5. Purebred Waler Gelding 4yrs & over
6. Purebred Waler Stallion 4yrs & over
Champion/Reserve Partbred Waler –
Awarded from classes 7-12

Please note, the ridden classes will be divided into sexes and age, depending on entry
numbers
*The horse ridden classes is to be supported
by a videoed standard figure of eight workout
showing walk, trot and canter, halt and backup.

7. Partbred Waler Filly under 4yrs
8. Partbred Waler Gelding under 4yrs
9. Partbred Waler Colt under 4yrs
10. Partbred Waler Mare 4yrs & over
11. Partbred Waler Gelding 4yrs & over
12. Partbred Waler Stallion 4yrs & over
*Entries into the horse classes to be supported
by a current dated photograph showing the
horse’s nearside (handlers not shown)

Entry fee for each class entered:
$5 per entry paid by direct deposit to:
Waler Horse Society of Australia
BSB: 033093
Account: 950443BSB
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THE WALER HORSE SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
INC.
Australia's own

Organisation No.: A0016480F , ARBN 088 999 624, Web:

www.walerhorse.com

PATRON - Capt. Barrie M Newman RFD, ED (Retd)
————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Guidelines & Rules
Entries close 31st March at 5pm
Entries to be emailed to mail@walerhorse.com





Multiple horses can be entered on the entry form
No Entries will be processed without proof of payment
Payment by direct deposit into Waler Horse Society of Australia
BSB:
033093
Account No: 950443




Please use Entrant’s name as payment reference with direct deposit
Numbered classes are $5 each. Champion classes require no entry fee
All horses and riders to be neatly presented NO PHOTOSHOPPED PHOTOS
Photos for exhibit classes taken in the last 60 days
Photos to show the date any way possible e.g. time stamp app, number holder or handler holding something with the date on it
Exhibit Classes: 1 photo submitted of near side (same photo will be used for all exhibit classes)
Ridden classes: 1 video submitted of a workout that consists of a figure of 8 in:

Walk

Trot

Canter
Followed by:

Halt

Back up







Judge’s decision is final and no discussion will be entered into
Rosettes presented to 3rd place
Judging to commence 1 week after entries close
Judging will take up to 3 weeks depending on entries received
Rosettes and winnings will be posted after all judging is completed & can take up to 2 weeks to be sent



The committee has the power, without assigning any reason, to:

reject or cancel any entry at any time

prohibit the participation of any person or exhibit in any event

cancel any event or class, or combine or split any class or classes

transfer any exhibit or exhibitor from any class to another classes





All exhibits must be registered or foal recorded Purebred or Partbred Walers with WHSA.
All entrants must be a current member of the WHSA.
The age of the horse is to be calculated by the horses/foals registered date of birth on the day the entries close.
Riders in the ridden stallion class to be at least 18 years old.
Riders under 18 years to have appropriate helmets & appropriate footwear










Note: All submissions become the property of the WHSA and may be used for promotional purposes
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National Waler Championship Online Show 2022 entry form

THE WALER HORSE SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA INC.
Australia's own
Organisation No.: A0016480F , ARBN 088 999 624, Web: www.walerhorse.com

PATRON - Capt. Barrie M Newman RFD, ED (Retd)
————————————————————————————————————————————————————

WHSA National Waler Championship Online Show

ENTRY FORM
Please attach your bank payment details with your entry form
Entrant’s name:
WHSA member number:
Postal address:
Email address:
Telephone:

Class No.

Horse Name

Registration
no.

DOB

Sex
M /G /S

Total Fee Payment: $

Completed Entry Forms to be sent to mail@walerhorse.com by 31/03/2022
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WALER HORSE SOCIETY OF
AUSTRALIA INC.
Motto: Australia’s own
ARBN 088 999 624
Organisation No.: A0016480F
Web: www.walerhorse.com

Office use only

Member No.:
Receipt No.:
Date received:

APPLICATION FOR WHSA MEMBERSHIP/ MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
I wish to (please circle) apply for OR renew my WHSA membership:
Name:
fix:___________________________

Stud pre-

Postal Address:_________________________________
____________State:_________Postcode:______
Street Address: ________________________________________________State:_________Postcode:______
Telephone:
Mobile: _______________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________________________
_
1.

5.

2.

6.

3.

7.

4.

8.

Website(if applicable):
______________________________
Names of family members joining. Must be resident at above address:

FEE DETAILS
Membership

New members fees (includes New Member kit)

Existing member renewal

Family (children <18yrs)

$75.00

$55.00

Adult (over 18yrs)

$65.00

$45.00

Junior (under 18yrs)

$45.00

$25.00

Organisation (1 vote)

$70.00

$50.00

Associate (no vote)

$50.00

$30.00

Method of payment includes: (please tick)
◻ cheques/money order payable to:
-Waler Horse Society of Australia

◻ Direct Deposit:
-Waler Horse Society of Australia
-BSB: 033093
-Account: 950443

Ref: your surname and initial. Please include a
copy of your electronic transaction receipt with
your application via post or email.
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WHSA Current Price list

SHOP
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